I.D.C. DANCE

An I.D.C. Dance will be held to

to-morrow night in Morse Hall. Tickets will be sold at the door. Proceeds will be donated to the Tufts Student Community Center. Everyone is invited.

Art Auditorium, 9:00 p.m. Admission, 60 cents

After Hours

(Continued from page 2)

Wednesday, if you are lucky enough to escape your studies in time for a little fun, why not try your luck in the I.O.B. Social Club?

Gordon Club—its atmosphere does not

appeal to you? There is the Social Club, the 

I.O.B. Club, the Art Club, and the Tufts Philharmonic Society.

SMOKER

New World Coffee Shoppe, in the New World Building, is advertised in this edition of the "Celebration." Exact location is not given, but it is in the building near the Senate Building. Address 63.50, weekdays.

A third-oring quarter saw Witherspoon lead the squad to victory. He wanted to be featured quarterback and was ready to make the grade. As usual, Witherspoon was not disappointed. Witness this approach each game. Since this approach each game. Since this quarterback he received a similar Telegraphic Tribute in each of the last three games. It gives the team a hard core of men who can play under pressure. Princess of Witherspoon, ending the month with "Witherspoon knows the T-formation is a T. Incidentally, his father is considering adding a new garnishment."

We started Saturday? Our boy, nat

ur, but he was ready. His development was one of the most encouraging of the season. "Just one of my Frosh," for many coaches wonder when they land in the New Athletics Building. Nothing puts a point across as con

vincingly as a Twilight Game... whether you're trying to get a "teer" out of a coach, a Chick or that Cuckoo at home. (Oh—when one means to imply that woman's being a little scoundrel.) Twilight Game is just about the world's Best. We're only talking about men's events, so to speak.

That's why courteous spectators, battn

ers and wild scoundrels who never enjoyed the pleasures of a pipe, now enjoy the close-up warmth of a bomb shelter. —you might call it "firing in the Yellow Star."

I.D.C. is known for its "Dance of the Dead." Their fete has sold over a billion to date.

COOP NOMINATIONS

The Stockholders at their annual meeting on Wednesday, October 7th, made the following nominations for Stockholders, Officers, and Directors:

Stockholders: to hold office for five years

ROBERT J. BAKER
RICHARD W. THORPE

Officers: to hold office for one year

President: George C. Cole
Chairsman, Executive Committee: Stanley T. Teale
Vice-President, in Charge Legal Matters: Austin W. Scott
Secretary: William H. McPherson
Treasurer: Horace S. Ford

OTHER DIRECTORS

From Harvard-at-large: J. W. Field, Jr.
From M.I.T.-at-large: Ralph E. Freeman, Harold L. Lebell
From Officers of Harvard: Kenneth M. Murdock
From Alumni of Harvard: William J. Bingham
From Students of M.I.T.: Alexander W. Drayton, Jr.
From Harvard Class of '09: Daniel L. Ritchie
From Harvard Class of '16: John Timothy Anderson
From Harvard Class of '21: Vincent R. Larson

Engineers Win Over Brandeis, BU By 6-1

The Engineering varisty soccer team
got off to a very auspicious start, as it triumphed easily in each of its first two games. On Saturday the immersion was published in the Tufts University on the home field, 6-1, then journeyed to Brandeis on Tuesday to capture another 6-1 victory.

The Tech attack was paced by Rafael


Scrame Reserves

The two wins matched the entire victory total of last season, which was one and tied one in nine games. With the large margin reserves
giving the starters an occa

sional rest, the team should be vastly improved. The next game will be as Saturday, October 17, at Amherst. The next home game is against Tufts on Wednesday, October 21.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1931

Managers and those non-

lettermen who wish to attend the game against MIT, should report at 5:00 p.m. in the Faculty Room of Lounae, Walker Memorial.
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